LacI transgenic animal study: relationships among DNA-adduct levels, mutant frequencies and cancer incidences.
In the processes of carcinogenesis caused by genotoxic carcinogens, DNA-adduct formation and resultant genetic changes are crucially important. In this report, the relationship between DNA-adduct levels and mutant frequencies (MFs), DNA-adduct levels and cancer incidences, and MFs and cancer incidences induced by heterocyclic amines (HCAs), to which humans are exposed on daily basis were investigated. There was no direct correlation between adduct levels and MFs detected after feeding Big Blue mice with 2-amino-3,4-dimethylimidazo[4,5-f]quinoline (MeIQ), in a comparison among various organs. Further, there was no direct correlation between DNA-adduct levels and cancer incidences, in a comparison among various organs of F344 rats. Since DNA-adducts are fixed as mutations after cell proliferation, and mutations in cancer-related genes result in cancer development, it is expected that MFs directly correlate with cancer incidences. However, there was no direct correlation between MFs and cancer incidences. Possible mechanisms involved in the discordance between DNA damage markers and cancer incidences are discussed.